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“Trans Woman” Pleads Guilty to Threats on Social Media;
Vowed Rapes, School Shootings, Black Church Bombings

Reduxx/X
Jason Lee "Alexia" Willie

“Trans woman” Alexia Willie has pleaded
guilty to one count of threatening to injure
someone in connection with deranged,
scatological rants from March through
August last year.

Willie — real name Jason Lee Willie —
threatened a school shooting and said he
would rape Christian girls in his fight for
“transgender” rights. He also vowed to
bomb black churches.

Willie’s plea landed just in time for Joe
Biden’s “Transgender Day of Visibility.” In
his official proclamation, Biden claimed that
“transgenders” suffer an “epidemic of
violence.”

The Indictment

Reduxx reported that Willie pleaded guilty to “to one count of Interstate Communication with a Threat
to Injure.” Cops arrested him on August 14 in Perry County, Illinois.

As the website explained in its first report about the violent man-lady, “the Springfield-area FBI
intercepted a live-stream on social media they deemed ‘suspicious.’ In the video, an individual was seen
making a number of disturbing threats towards schools and local children, specifically indicating there
were plots in-progress to commit a school shooting, though no single institution was named.”

In August 2023, he twice threatened school shootings, the 11-count federal indictment alleges.

On a social media site called MeetMe, Willie said, “we’re out here walking into your school, shooting
your children, and I’m going to tell you right now, I’m going to be one of them and the FBI isn’t gonna
stop me. But I’m going to kill your children out here.”

Count 10 of the indictment says Willie threatened a shooting similar to the one perpetrated by “trans
man” Aiden Hale — real name Audrey — in Nashville in March 2023.

Said Willie: 

A person in Tennessee walked into one of your schools and shot up a bunch of your
Christian daughters. That’s not the last of them if you don’t shut your f***ing mouth. Shut
the f**k up out here, you understand me?

Willie also threatened parents and their kids in Virginia multiple times.

From Count Four of the indictment:

https://reduxx.info/illinois-trans-identified-male-pleads-guilty-after-issuing-disturbing-school-shooting-child-rape-threats/
https://reduxx.info/trans-identified-male-arrested-after-threatening-to-murder-children-in-illinois-over-transphobic-bullying/
https://storage.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.ilsd.98857/gov.uscourts.ilsd.98857.1.0.pdf
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I guarantee I’ll be in the bathroom raping your Christian daughters and there ain’t nothing
you f***ots can do about it.

Count Five:

I’m in the bathroom feeling your little girls’ p*****s…. I love feeling on your little girls’
p*****s. You can’t do nothing about it. I don’t care I’m openly a pedo. You guys can’t do
nothing about us. You can cry. Cry. Put me on national television, I don’t care.

I’m transgender, I’m in the bathroom openly raping your f***ing daughters and I’m openly
letting you guys know this. The Republican Party, what are you f***ots going to do about us.
Be, be men. Be the f***ing men that you think you are and step up. 

Count 11 alleges that Willie threatened to bomb black churches because they weren’t sympathetic to
“transgender” ideology:

We’re gonna bomb them, we’re gonna bomb them. We’re gonna bomb the churches. We’re
gonna bomb them. You know it. We’re going to kill you motherf***ers.

Count 12 alleges that he threatened to inject women with the AIDS virus.

He also threatened to murder n***ers and the entire Ugandan parliament. Willie’s threat referenced the
nation’s anti-homosexual law. He warned Kenya “not to follow in Uganda’s footsteps.” 

Though his “male partner,” Reduxx reported about the arrest, “cooperated fully with police in providing
information necessary for the arrest to occur,” Willie wasn’t keen on heading to jail. While the Perry
County sheriff read him his Miranda warning, he began “acting up” and “became so unmanageable that
he had to be tased by a Washington County officer.”

Frighteningly, despite the school-shooting threats, Willie was released on a $0 bond, the website
reported.

Reduxx reported that his “plea agreement reveals that there have already been disagreements between
the two sides on whether Willie will be eligible for any offense level reductions — something that will
impact how much prison time he might be given.” 

Willie’s rap sheet “includes convictions for domestic assault and assault on a police officer from 2008.”

In keeping with the government’s pushing “transgender” propaganda, Reduxx observed, court records
call the man “she” and “her.”

“Transgender Day of Visibility”

Willie’s guilty plea appears to have coincided with the dust-up over President Biden’s “Transgender Day
of Visibility” proclamation.

After he designated March 31, Easter Sunday, as the “transgender” day, Biden claimed, “I didn’t do
that.” That comment raised the observations that he isn’t running his White House. Instead, Florida
Governor Ron DeSantis suggested, the real power at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue is held by “a bunch of
woke, 20-something-year-old White House staffers that just put out this drivel whenever they want.”

The proclamation avers that an “epidemic of violence” against “trans women” and “trans girls,” notably
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minorities, “continues to take too many lives.”

Biden wants men like Willie to join the military, which would give them control of fully-automatic
weapons, high explosives, and nuclear weapons.

https://thenewamerican.com/us/culture/tranny-madness-in-u-s-military-expands-with-updated-rules/?utm_source=_pdf
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